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On Friday, March 6, 1964, JOHN i. CLAIBORNE, ==. - 
Chicago, Illinois, sent her (CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD) $50. oO .... 
through Western Union at her request. be cee 

CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD requested death certificates * 
be obtained of all WAKEFIELDs and asked Mrs, DARWIN . ae 
WAKEFIELD to check the local banks for safety deposit boxes | 
in the name of JOSEPH ALLEN WAKEFIELD and LAWRENCE H, : 
WAKEFIELD, . 

    

CONSTANCE ‘WAKEFIELD departed this area § 5:54 p.m, 
March 6, 1964, via North Central Airlines for Chicago. .. 

While in Kalamazoo, CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD allegedly 
called her home in Chicago, telephone number 278-4584, She 
claimed to manage’ Day Care Center for Children, 834 North 
Damen, Chicago, Illinois. 

Although CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD asked a number of 
pergonal questions concerning the DARWIN WAKEFIELD's — 
financial status, she never asked for or | Suggested that 
she be given any money. 

. CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD did advise DARWIN WAKEFIELD 
that she was going to give him a 1964 Buick, the alleged. 

property of the deceased gambler, She referred to papers 

in a box at Lincoln Cemetery. : : wenn 

  

CONSTANCE WAKEFIELD is described as ‘gottgees 

  

   
Sex Female. 
Age a 34 - 40 
Height - a .. 5'2" 
Weight . So . 135 pounds 
Hair - a _ Dark - now orange tint | 

. due to D dyes 
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. Eyes Co Dark, wearing glasses, 
. ; . “cattish look" style, . 

. black with rhinestones — 
Cozplexion . Dark 
Race Either part Negro or 

Spanish, 

    

It should be noted that LAWRENCE WAKEFIELD, 

described by Chicago newspapers as a prominent Negro 

"policy" operator, died in Chicago, Illinois, in February, 

1964, A large sum of money, more than one-balf million 

dollars, was found in the WAKEFIELD residence by Chicago 

Police officers following his death. At the time of 

WAKEFIELD's death, he was residing with a ROSE KENNEDY, 

a white woman who. "claimed to be WAKEFIELD's "common-law 

wife. ROSE KENNEDY was quoted by Chicago news papers 

as stating that WAKEFIELD kad no heirs. 
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ee” The following is an exact copy of | a letter oy 
received by the Attorney General of the United States: 

"Mesa arizona — 4A-T/64 

Robert Kennedy 
Atrney, gen- 

I-will give you ; 
Information about atrney — ae ate 
Here his name W. M:;-Lutfey -: weet 
17-2nd. st. Phoenix arizona a 
He all ways send Money St 
to Dalas Texas to help Ruby 
Jack 

Your truly 

  

Love Miss 
‘ Mary ¥Jone" Mews, ide, 

  
   

  

    

  

    

   
   

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA LYNN W. BEDFORD: 

The "1958, 1960, and 1963 Mesa City Directories 
contained no reference to a MARY JONE. The 1963, Mesa 
City Directory lists the following: 

ad 
MARY L.” JONES, 44 South Horne, Mesa; OMe Be orn 

.Mrs. LAMAR (MARYICJONES, 841 E. 6th Avenue, Mesa; /. ee, 
Mrs. ELLEN-DONE, ! 410 East Second Avenue, Mesa. Avis r- 

“ALL were contacted on April 17, 1964. None were. 7 
acquainted with a Miss MARY JONE and none had any information 
regarding a letter written to the U. s. Attorney General . 
dated April 7, 1964, 

On April 17; 3964, Mrs. PAT rar onto] Credit Bureau 
of Mesa, 222 North Country CIub Drive, Mes advised that 
her files contained no reference to a@ MARY JONE, or any | 
Logical variation thereof. : 

     
tem 
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. On April 17, 1964,[Mrs. ALICE ‘BEBO, Me! Mesa Polie 
Department, advised that she could locate no record on. 
anyone by the name of MARY JONE.- The records did show | 
that on March 18, 1961, a traffic citation was issued: to 
a MARY J. JONES, "34h6 West Sixth Avenue, Mesa. Inquiry | 
at 1446 West 6th Avenue, Mesa, revealed that the JONES 
family which had resided at that address had moved to, a 
Colorado from this address about ik years ago. 

| on Apri 17, 1964,[uaRston RICHARDS) city Clerk,” 
‘Mesa, advised that their records fail to show that MARY . 
JONE was using any of the utilities of the City of Mesa.’ 
MARY JONES of 44 South Horne, Mesa, was a customer. oo 

The foliowing investigation was conducted by | . 
ICG GEORGE J. KIBSEY: 

On April 20, 1964, Biss GRACE srEPHENSON] 
Supervisor, Driver's License ecords, Motor Vehicle 
Division, Arizona Highway Department, Phoenix, advised that : 
her records contained no record to a MARY JONE under that 
name or any logical variation. She stated that her files . 
contained a great number of persons by the name of 
MARY JONES. 

The following investigation » was conducted 1 by 
SA CALVIN W. EVANS: 

    

The Phoenix Telephone Directory for x amuary, 
1964, which covers Mesa, Arizona; ~---— ---. 

Mrs. PAULINE MANNING , Supervisor, Credit Bureau - aoe 
of Phoenix, Inc., 705 North First Street, Phoenix; 

The Phoenix City Directory for 1961 and 19633 2.   Mrs. FRANCES POLLARD, Identification Records, _ 
Maricopa County Sheriff's Office, Phoenix; > 
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WILLIAM E, MAC GILL, Records and 1 Wdentitteation, 
hoenix Police Dep ment; ; 

Records, Voter's Registration, Maricopa county, a 
438 East Adams, Phoenix. - te 

The 1963 Phoenix City Directory lists the following 
at 17 North Second Street, Froenixt at. , 

WILLIAM pe berry, Wife era A. LUIFY, Attorney - 
and Fresident, Electri-onics, Ins, Reeidsnce- 

_ 340 Went Kaler Drive, Phoenix; /\}7-. 

    

; (a. WILLIAM P? “Lorry 2 Ware ROSEMARY R,. LUTFY, Attorney , 
wy! and President, Allied Land Co., Resi idencs-— 

1109 West Frier Drive, Phoenix. Vivtu,. -   On April 20, 1964,[Mre. PAULINE MANNING Supervisor, 
Credit Bureau of Phoenix, Incv, 705 North First Street, : 
Phoenix, furnished the credit files on the following: 

  

The file cn WILLIAM P. LUTFY, SR., wife EDNA 
LUTFY, was opened on April 16, 1928. The LUTYe resided 
at 22 West Mariposa, Fhoenix, from 1932 until 1954 
when they moved to 340 West Kaler Drive, Phoenix. He has 

_ been self-employed as an attorney for over 25 years. According 
a to a newspaper article dated June 5, 1954, Mr. and Mrs. ~ 

Phoenix, for $50,500.00 which adjoins the land to the west =: 
owned by the LUIFY family including WADIHA LUTFY, mother . “e 
of Mr. LUTFY. His father, M. B. LUTFY, died in September, : 
1936 leaving an estate of over $50, 000.00. Mr. LUTFY . Liew e 
has a satisfactory credit rating and is well regarded as vo 
to character, habits and morals. -       . The file on WILLIAM PB, LUTFY, IR., wife me 
ROSEMARY LUTFY, residence 1109 West Frier Drive, Phoenix, | 
was opened November, 1950. He has lived all of his life re 
in Phoenix. In January, 1959, he gave his age as 27, his ... 
marital status as single, his occupation as law clerk and 
process server for his father and claimed a 1/oth interest 

          

  

    

WILLIAM P. LUIFY purchased the property at 212 East Washington, 
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in 70 acres on Bel] Road, encumbered, valued at $125,000.00. 
He was formerly employed by the Electronic Supply Co. In . 
1962 he gave his occupation as attorney ond his wife as ...: 2 
ROSEMARY. Hie credit rating was given as satisfactory to ~ > 
excellent. He was also listed as president of the Allied 
Land Co. ‘ Lo on . 

On Apratoec, . ue [es FRANCES routes J Xaentifica- 
tion Record;, Mericors fount rerifrts Offices, FEAendg, 
advised that her files conteined ne record on zither 
WILLIAM F. LurF es SR. pre WILLLAM FF, LUTE? Ode nee 

   On “Apr ah ock. 6x [wtrtisn & =&. MAC eILt,) Fe Re sords 
and Identification, Ficentn: Arizona Police Deparéments, . 
advised that thetr "files engnutezin mo record on either of - > 
the LUIFYs except that WILLIAM F.LUIFY, SR, born 1904, had | 
been fingerprinted on dime 9, 1960 as an applicant for a. 
#9 liquor litenge for Lit Kis TAguora, 13902 Nerth Central 
Avenue, Fhoenix, 3nd WILLSAM fF. LUIFY, IR., born 1931, 
had been fingerprinte? ce June 9, 1960 for a #3 4iguor 
license for the Chula Vista Liquor Store, 1995 Bast Osborn, 
Phoenix, . . 

  
On Acril 20., 1964 [ira. DORIS ODOM, {Secretary, 

State Bar of Arizoca, G10 tinTon Titie Buildifig, Phoenix, 
advised that WILLIAW F. LIIFyY, SR, had been admittes to the _. 
practice of law in i926, but that WILLIAM P, LUIFY, JR. had.....- 
never applied andi had not been admitted to the Pract ice of : 
law in Arizona. | 

        

cee eee oe . wee ws Mote mone, sees - ae ee whe wees 

On April 20, “1964, Cc. A, MUECKE, Ue. sg. Attorney,” 
Phoenix, advised that he has been acquainted. with WILLIAM P. 
LUTFY, SR. for many yezrs. LUTFY is a reputable attorney - 
who is blind and who engages mostly in collection cases. 
He is very successfol with this type of work. LUTFY, SR. is 
prominent among the Catholic Laymen in Phoenix, is a... 
Syrian descent, ani wees a strong: supporter of the late = 
President JOHN F. KENNFDYT. - on 
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On S APF 20, 1964, HENRY L. ZALUT, Asstatant | 
U. ‘Ss. Attorney, Fhoenix. adviged that WILLIAM P, LUIFY, SR 
is a successful blind attorney, whose practice is... 
approximately 80% collection cases. He is well thought of. 
among the other atborneys and is a reputable attorney... 
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    RE LEO BLUMIN — BACKGROUND OF JACK LEON RUBY oS 

. The Cincinnati Office by communication dated ~~ — 
November 29, 1963, furnished information reflecting that on. _. that date one HARRY/BEECHER, 1621 Longbourne, Cincinnati//, 2 
telephonically advised that EDNA at Peggy's Beauty Salon, . ~~. 
Keith Building, Cincinnati, knows a jewelry salesman who - . 
claims he knew JACK LEON RUBY in Poland before RUBY came to oo 
Chicago, This communication indicates that one LEO’ BLUMIN, © 
Jewelry salesman, Perth Amboy, New Jersey, was watching a »- 
newscast on November 25, 1963, with ALBERT M,“COOPER, Cooper i 
and Company, 817 Main Street, Cincinnati. When RUBY was. 

- observed on television, BLUMIN allegedly commented that he | : 
looked like someone he had known in Warsaw, Poland. He said 
he lived in the home of one JACK RUBENSTEIN in Warsaw and 
that this individual resembled JACK RUBY. BLUMIN allegedly 
told COOPER that the RUBENSTEIN he knew in Poland was a : 
devout communist and had fought on the side of the connunists 
in Spain. Mr, COOPER stated that BLUMIN left him with the 
impression that RUBY and the JACK RUBENSTEIN he had known in 
Poland were two different individuals who in some way 
resembled each other, 

  

On December 2, 1963, LEO BLUMIN, Owner, K and B- -.. 
Sales, 489 State Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey, told... 
SAs PHILLIP S, STEWART and PETER J. BARNES, JR., that while : 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, on November 25,1963, he was watching 
television with ALBERT M, COOPER, a business associate in | 
“Cincinnati, Upon viewing pictures of JACK RUBY on the 
television screen, BLUMIN remarked to COOPER that RUBY | °.. wee, 
resembled a JACK RUBENSTEIN whom he had known in Warsaw, 00° yO 
Poland. He explained that he knew this JACK RUBENSTEIN during: - 
the period 1918 and 1923 when RUBENSTEIN was attending school... 

  

   

  

a ' Mr. BLUMIN added that he left Warsaw in 1923 and > 
returned in 1936 or 1937. He said he remembered hearing =. 
stories that JACK RUBENSTEIN was a high-ranking officer in . 
charge of a communist international brigade fighting in Spain. :- 
He stated that this RUBENSTEIN and JACK RUBY had similar. = 

' facial structures; however, if he had definitely felt they - 
were identical, he would have personally contacted the Federal © - 
Bureau of Investigation in Cincinnati, . me eR 
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at 3541 East 116th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. | ore oat 

“in charge of the Fourth District, Cleveland Police Department, -— 
advised that the neightornood police cruiser had been given orders 

   
On March 21, 1964, BILL DECKER, Sheriff, Dallas County, — 

Dallas, Texas, advised that he had received a telephone call from 
J. E.“ CUNNINGHAM, 1314 Belaire Drive, Richardson, Texas, in which 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM stated that his parents had telephoned him from 
Cleveland, Ohio, and informed him that they had received four  . 
telephone calls on March 16, 1964. ot “ Ce UE 

He stated the first call was received at approximately 
19:00 AM from a female caller reportedly stating, "You have blood 
on your hands because of the RUBY conviction". .  ..... a 

  

. He: stated the second call was reportedly received like-. 
wise by his parents at approximately 10:30 AM from an unknown 
female caller stating, "Congratulations, you didn't teach your. 
son the Ten Commandments". ' rs 

He further advised that at 2:30 PM his parents reportedly 
received a third call, this time from an unknown male stating, 
"I'm going to kill your son because he killed JACK RUBY". 

He advised at approximately 2:32 PM reportedly the same 
male voice again called his parents and stated "If I don't kill. 
your son, I'm going to kill you". . 

According to Mr. J, E. CUNNINGHAM the Cleveland Police 
Department was informed of the calls and reportedly had placed | 
@ survelllanve on the residence of Mr. J. E, CUNNINGHAM ' 8 parents — 

  

po amma am ee . S57 ey ce nem em 

It was noted that Mr. J, E. CUNNINGHAN was one of the a 
jurors in the case of the State of Texas versus JACK RUBY, the - - 
trial of which was completed on March 14, 1964. = & 

On March 27, 1964, Desk Officer GEORGE SUCHY, Badge ~~ 
' Number 1072, Fourth District, Cleveland Police Department, advised 

SA ROBERT L. SCHWARTZ of the Cleveland Office that the residence’. 
of Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS Eo CUNNINGHAL at 3541 East 116th Street ’.- 
was being. given specific’ attention by the patrol car in the ‘area 

telephone calls by Mr      af a result of, the receipt of "crank" 
irs. THOMAS E, CUNNINGHAM. Te 

‘On March 31, 1964, Deputy Inspector REINHOLDT APELT, ~~. 

  . 
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to pay specific attention to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. , THOMAS 
E. CUNNINGHAM at 3541 East 116th Street, Cleveland, Ohio... 

He advised that to his knowledge, no further complaints 
have been received from Mr. and Mrs. CUNNINGHAM concerning ¢ erank _ 
telephone calls. . . 

On April 15, 1964, Mr. RICHARD MC KEAN, Assistant satety 
Director, Cleveland, Ohio, advised SA SCHWARTZ of the Cleveland | 
Office that Deputy Inspector APELT of the Fourth District had .... 
4nformed him that a close watch was being kept on the sek dedoe oe 
of Mr. and Mrs, THOMAS E. CUNNINGHAM since the original crank - 
call and to his knowledge no further complaints have been - 
received from ‘the CUNNINGHAMS,. 

He stated that in view of the above, he felt no further 
police action was needed in this matter. 
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Date __ 2/27/64 - 

oe Ae Mr, T- V. STEPHENS, Proprietor, “The Click Studio, 
a camera shop, Altus, Oklahoma, furnished the following - 
-information: - co, re 

   
On February 18, 1964, an individual identifying ~: 

_ himself as MORRIS TANNEHILL appeared at "The Click Studio” with 
a ‘business card showing he was a factory representative of the 
Noel R. Chapin Company, 4136 Commerce, Dallas 26, Texas, a‘- : 
company which sells picture frame molding and frames. TANNEHILL 
Stated he had recently taken over the route which includes Altus 

_from his predecessor with the Chapin Company, who had retired.- 

  

  
TANNEHILL appeared very highly educated, very well * 

read, and had an excellent personality... He stated he was a 
member of two anti-Communist organizations in Dallas; that _ 
JACK RUBY is."dead.either.way he goes unless he gets a life 
sentence because somebody will rub him out." He further sa 
stated it is well known that RUBY had been mixed in with the 
Communists and that RUBY had a plane chartered to go to Mexico 
the day of LEE HARVEY OSWALD's assassination, but did not go, 

    

” 

. TANNEHILL remarked that he always pot “carried away" 
when engaging in political discussions but TANNEHILL ppeared 
serious and did not appear to be a "show off" or a mental case. 

    

  

  

  

| = ae 7 
Qn 2/19/64 gy Altus, Oklahoma gite gf _-0C_-44-430. = 

2 by WILLIAM T, HAZELWOOD:bnm bate dictoted 2/24/64 
Thin document contains neither recommendations nor covciusions of the Fl. It ts the property of the FBI and ts loaned to. 
your agency; it aad its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,” te . : 
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-~ «A photograph of MORRIS GERALD TANNEHILL, Oklahoma. City | 
Police Department number 95478, was exhibited to Mr. T. V. STEPHENS, 
proprietor, “The Click Studio,” Altus, Oklahoma. Mr. STEPHENS . 
advised there is a strong resemblance between the photograph and 
the individual who appeared at his place of business on Fe ruary 18, 
1964, and identified himself as MORRIS TANNEHILL, a factory... 
representative for the Noel R, Chapin Company, Dallas, Texas.. - 

, Mr. STEPHENS advised that because of the passage of 
time he could not positively identify the photograph as being 
identical with the Chapin Company representative but stated he 
feels this individual is identical with MORRIS GERALD TANNEHT Li. 

   

  

    
  

  

     
  

  

On 4/7/64 af Altus, Oklahoma fa File £ OT 44-430 - _ a ee Dh 441839 
by ___SA WILLIAM T, HAZELWOOD: bnm ____Date dictoted 4/9/64 
This document contains neither recommendations sor conclusions of the FBI, It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, ee eo fee teak :    ee em me ee 
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The following investigation w conducted by SA JAMES E, 
GARRIS at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: 

On June 11, 1962, Spt. J. R 
Oklahoma City Police Department, advised he had in cust 
MORRIS GERALD TANNENILL, charged with assault and battery, 
and that this individual possibly possessed information 
interest to the FBI concerning security matters, 

. DONNELL, Detective Bureau, . 
ody one 2... 

  

On June 11, 1962, TANNEHILL was interviewed, at which 
. time he stated he “became interested in fighting Communism in 

a peaceful way" approximately one year before and soon thereafter 
joined the John Birch Society, , 
member of the Minutemen, .He stated he believed. the FBI to be 
infiltrated by Communists and said he and other sources, whom | 
he declined to identify, felt that all Federal agencies, 
including the FBI, are infiltrated by Communists. 
that neither he nor the above sources, to his knowledge, has 
any proof that Communists have infiltrated 
Federal agency, : 

He commented that he was not a 

He indicated 

the FBI or any other 

  

oa TANNEHILL advised that he had resided in Oklahoma ‘the . 
past eleven years and during 1950-1951 resided in Springfield,” 
Missouri, He indicated that he was a high school praduate and 
had attended the Central Bible Institute, Springfield, Missouri, . 
for one year, 
receiving an honorable discharge. 
RA 18192354, 
nee MARTIN, and stated his wife was suing for a divorce. =~. 

  

Ae Sellen hata St Dea PO 

He stated he was in the U. S, Army from 1945 to 1950, 
His Army Serial number was 

He identified his wife as MARY PEARL TANNEHILL 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA J. A. - GRIMES at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma: a 

On March 10, 1964, [Miss JEAN WEBB,] Records Bureau, Oklahoma City Police Department, made“available Oklahoma City Police i 
Department file #95478 on MORRIS GERALD TANNEHILL, which reflects 
he was arrested by the. Oklahoma City Police Department on June 11, 
1962, on the charge of Assault and Battery filed by his wife, . 
The file reflected that when TANNEHILL was arrested he had on his 
person a .22.caliber pistol, Mrs. TANNEHILL advised the Police 
Department that TANNEHILL also possessed a sub-machine gun and 
with the consent of TANNEHILL, the Police Department went to 
TANNEHILL's apartment and recovered a Schmissier Sub-Machine pun 
which had the barrel plugged. with solder. Mrs. TANNEHILL further 
advised the Oklahoma City Police Department that TANNEHILL was 
a member of the John Birch Society, the Minutemen, and the 
National Indignation Committee, - 

The file reflected that the charge against TANNEHILL 
was dismissed on March 11, 1964, 

The file contained the following background end physical 

        

   

Se Race vee a, = White i... 

  

'. +’ Birth - 12/1/26, Drumright, Oklahoma . 
(i! Height =... ST 

Weight , 17S pounds . 
Hair =. _ Brown, wavy = SE 
Eyes. - . Blue : De 
Residence “ 900 N. W. 12th, Oklahoma City C/é.- 
Occupation — Office worker, National Supply 

   

Company, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Social Security No. 447-20-0022 oo. Sa 
Relatives: a CO eee 
Wife ’ MARY PEARL TANNEHILL,© > 007 ctetr0 oe 

os a ' 805 S, E. Binkley, Oklahoma City ~~ 
Father MORRIS HAMILTON YANNEHILL, .--: Done 

  

Garber, Oklahoma 
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_ ‘The following investigation was camducted by Special 
Agent RICHARD L, WIEHL on March 17, 1964: Ls o 

. (BIRDIE SUE BELCHER,/Retail Merchants Credit Association, . 
Dallas, advised that MORRIS GERALD TANNEHILL has been in credit 9. bureau files since February 8, 1963. TANNEHILL is formerly from - 
Garber, Oklahoma. The files reflect that he was either 36 or 39 years of age in 1963 and he is a former employee of Acme . 
Electric, no address shown. His marriage status is listed as separated, His last address listed as 5715 South Beckley and - current employment as Chapin and Company, as traveling salesman, 

  

_ It is noted that the telephone number of Noel R, ~ EE 
Chapin Company, 4147 commerce Street, is TAylor 3-9991,. A oe phone call to Chapin and Company on March 17, 1964, verified ~— 
TANNEHILLS's employment there and it was determined that he was 
working in a salesman capacity and was out of town "on the road" all of the time, . : 

A check of current Dallas City Directory and telephone | directory reflects no listing for a MORRIS G, TANNAHILL or . 
TANNEHILL, . 

 



  

   
    

    

  

Ser RAL BUREAU UF INVESTIGATION AS 

ae f a C iunves OE o2 oo . . co , Date _ 

MORRIS GERALD TANNEHILL advised he presently © resides at 3911 West Adans Street, Kanses City, Kansas, and is employed as a salesman for the Christian Memorial Foundation, 800 West 47th Street, Kansas City, Missouri. 

o TANNEHILL stated he could not recall the circumstsces or the Occasion when he might have made -_—- etatemerts to the effect that it was vell known that RUBY. had been mixed up with the Communists and that RUBY had Qian, plane chartered to go to Mexico on the day of LEE HARVEY 0 OSWALD'S sesasgination, . m Te a 
TANNEHILL explained that he possibly made So statements gimilar to those above, however if he did, -° s he bad no basis in fact for making such statements and most probably he wag attempting to express Zonething he _ had read in some of the "right-wing" periodicals. He =. added that it was possible that this might have been con- tained in one of the publications distributed by GERALD > L. K. SMITH, however he could not be sure. co 

  

  
  

  

  
  

     

vee ee BR DL 44-1639. On _ 4/17/64 ot Kansas City, Missouri File #__KC 44.497 — SA GEORGE A. ARNETT = ws oe SA WILLIAM G. BROOKHART ... : gsc : - 4/17/64 we y _ : : Date dictoted 0   

This document contains neither recommendations Bor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the ptoperty of the FBI and ts looned to your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, — . . 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH 

Salvador!Guzman/Navarro © 
Attorney _ 

20 de Noviembre 53 . Rooms 304 & 305 

a | Mexico, D, F. we 
    

  

; Mexico, D. r, - we 

“ gs _. March 17, 1968 Sled 

State Attorney, Dallas, Texas, 
United States Department of Justice, Dallas, Texas. (sic) 

Dear Sirs _ . re woe! 
- 

ve 

  

I hope that this: letter is privileged enough to” 
reach your hands. — 

I read quite recently about the verdict returned by © 
the jury of your city in the trial against Mr. Ruby and,.. , 
of course, I am familiar with the commentaries which have a 
followed this event. a 

Allow me, dear Mr. Attorney, to tell you the truth 
in sincerity and without reticence: This verdict satisfles 
no one, with the exception perhaps of the enemies of the 
United States of America and, therefore, of the free_world. 
Your (?) position as a.servant, as it were, of thé majority.of 
the American citizens is rather partie? and it is a fact that 
none of us seems to be able.to accept this tragedy which entailed 
so many shocking developments. However, in spite of every- a 

‘+ ‘thing, I will try to set forth by means of these few lines the -_ 
logical and, Juridical reality which must emanate from this 
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Mr. Ruby, a mentally mature person, did not act as 
_a@ result of an emotional shock. This 1s apparent not only a 
from the age of the accused, but also from the premeditation 
with which he acted. How else could one explain the various 
attempts Ruby made to enter the enclosed area where the = 
President's assassin was? How else could one explain that. 
the fellow dared to enter the place which was supposedly . 
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guarded and which was inaccessible to any pergon who. had: 
no right to be there (save for reasons of work) and much 
the less to an armed person? Indeed, it would .be much —. 
more difficult to explain why a person of the age and ‘record 
of Mr. Ruby suffered such an emotional derangement as to - 
commit the crime he committed without a second Fhought about 
the consequences. 

Dear Mr. Attorney, I have no intention of going a 
over the history of the events, but I would like to ask ‘the- 
following: 

First - Is it indeed possible that Lee H. agi 
plotted the assassination of the President all by himself? . 
Could Oswald who, because of his record, appears to have been 
a person of negligible intelligence, perpetrate and mastermind 
the assassination of President Kennedy? — 

Second - Is it Andeed credible that Mr. ‘Ruby 3 lost - 
his self-control like a teenager to the extent of foing what - 
he did? . 

The truth is that we are confronted with one of the 
most despicable events of our age; one, in which the law 
enforcement authorities of the United States of America acted 
in a manner which is, at least, negligent and apathetic. 
Are they afraid by any chance to fully unravel the President's 
assassination and the assassination of his assassin? Which 
influential political personages are being protected? 
Are you, Mr. Attorney, a bought man? Or else, have you not 
been free to act in this case? 

In his first speech as the President of yor nation, 
President Kennedy said: "Ask not what your. country can do for = 
you; ask what you can do for your country." Is yor country 
unable to do the least that can be expected of it? Is it~ 
unable to remove the stain from its honor? Or is this one we 
more case of the honor having been sacrificed on the altar of . 
comfort? Or, should I call it cowardice? 

In short, the verdict as it has been returned “ 
satisfies no one because there can be only two verdicts in- 
this trial. : 
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a Either it is found that Ruby is a mentally 
_ deranged person and acted by himself; and, under these 
circumstances, he cmnct be sentenced to death. ‘Or, one =: 
gets to the bottom of this matter and strips the mask from 
the people who have masterminded these two assassinations 
without fear of the consequences which may follow. 

     

     

    
        

   

   
   

However, the only verdict which cannot be returned » 
is one which sentences Jack Ruby, and only him, to death. 

Sincerely and respectfully = oo 

(Handwritten. signature illegible) -_ 
(Typewritten signature) 
Lic. Salvador Guzman Navarro     

The letterhead envelope is addressed to the State — 
Attorney, Dallas, Texez; United States Department of Justice, 
Dallas, Texas. The postmark is illegible. The communication 
was sent by Registered Mail (Registry No. 6745). CO , 
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"Naw York 

“DMatrict Attozasy in Dallas — 
Res Fre#witdent Kennedy, Leo ‘(zic) Oawald 

and gangetsr Ruby 

“Greer (7) Felish (sic)   
“ILs0 Ozwald did not kill President Kennedy. Oswald 

aaw Ruby kill the President. Ruby knew this and pointed out 

OQavald.to ths pelica as Kennady's killer in the snsuing con- = == - 

fuaioe., He watched Cawelaé's movemsats in order to kill him as 

the only wituess to his crima. Beth Ruby and Oswald were in- _ 

forears of thea Dellas polics. Rxby will never revsel the facts 

becevas he knows that Auasriczns would kill him should hs. -. 

(ilLeasikls word); his (412 azibls word) would algo kill him ” 

“pie will am. briag co 1ifa eLthar Kennedy oz Ogwald. This is os 

good piblicity for, such degsatchara (7?) 2s C2ewald's wife and his 

peother. I cord writs You More oD, thia subject masher. The : 

cose mw 619 (Broumand dollar =a (91,900). . 
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opranstanse-Geckiewlez ee 
oO SobdiLenow, Mizngka 10 (2)... 

Oo Jelenia Gora, Wroclaw (sic) 
oO oe Poland, Buzope" 
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